
 

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS BANGKOK HUA HIN
 EVERY TUESDAY & SATURDAY
 

Itinerary:                            Travelling Validity :

 

Day 01     Kota Kinabalu - Bangkok 

 13:00PM Assemble KKIA (T1) for flight &

                  Depart at 15:00PM and arrive Bangkok at 17:05PM transfer to Hotel

 

Day 02 Arrival Bangkok - Hua Hin 

     Meet & Greet. Proceed to Hua Hin 

                 shopping attraction with the perfect combination of Hua Hin & Venice concept.  

                 Proceed to visit Swiss Sheep Farm,  In place of the ancient dream of those who 

                 seek it. Come in contact with the atmosphere of a farm in a vall

                 the love that surrounds you with warmth style European country. Continue to visit 

                 Santorini Park brings a slice of the picture

                 classic whitewashed buildings, colorfully painted windows, down to stone

                 paths and domed towers. At night, Proceed to visit Hua Hin Night Market, where it 

                 is the local night market of shopping and entertainment for your own pleasure.

 

Day 03     Hua Hin 华欣 

     After breakfast, visit Hua Hin Train Station built during the reign of King Rama VI, 

                   and only a short distance from the centre of town, Enroute to visit the Plearnwan 

                   Eco Village . It is Thailand's first Eco Vintage Village which was built in late 2009 and 

                   its a place for shopping and leisur

                   LuangPhorThuad. This Buddhist temple is home to the world’s largest statue of           

                   LuangPhorThuad. Proceed to visit Hua Hin Hills Vine Yard. The terrain of loamy

                   sand and slate and constant ocean breeze allow award

                  Wines. Enroute to visit King Memorial Royal Park,  it is a historically themed park 

                  honouring past Thai Kings from Sukhotai period to current royal house of Chakri. 

                  After Dinner, we will visit The famous Cicada Night Market ( open fri 

                  fascinating insight into Thailand's way of life. You will find countless outlets and 

                  stands selling delicious food  which is freshly cookedand s

                  of minutes. 

 

 

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS BANGKOK HUA HIN
EVERY TUESDAY & SATURDAY 

Travelling Validity : 01 Nov - 31 Mar 2019 

Bangkok 哥打京那巴鲁 - 曼谷 

13:00PM Assemble KKIA (T1) for flight & check-in to Bangkok(DMK)  

Depart at 15:00PM and arrive Bangkok at 17:05PM transfer to Hotel 

Hua Hin 曼谷 - 华欣 

Meet & Greet. Proceed to Hua Hin -  Visit The Venezia Hua Hin, the latest new 

opping attraction with the perfect combination of Hua Hin & Venice concept.  

Proceed to visit Swiss Sheep Farm,  In place of the ancient dream of those who 

seek it. Come in contact with the atmosphere of a farm in a valley surrounded by 

the love that surrounds you with warmth style European country. Continue to visit 

Santorini Park brings a slice of the picture-perfect Greek island to Cha-Am, from 

uildings, colorfully painted windows, down to stone

paths and domed towers. At night, Proceed to visit Hua Hin Night Market, where it 

is the local night market of shopping and entertainment for your own pleasure.

After breakfast, visit Hua Hin Train Station built during the reign of King Rama VI, 

and only a short distance from the centre of town, Enroute to visit the Plearnwan 

ailand's first Eco Vintage Village which was built in late 2009 and 

its a place for shopping and leisure. Continue to Wat Huay Mongkol 

. This Buddhist temple is home to the world’s largest statue of           

LuangPhorThuad. Proceed to visit Hua Hin Hills Vine Yard. The terrain of loamy

sand and slate and constant ocean breeze allow award-winning Moonsoon Valley 

Wines. Enroute to visit King Memorial Royal Park,  it is a historically themed park 

honouring past Thai Kings from Sukhotai period to current royal house of Chakri. 

l visit The famous Cicada Night Market ( open fri - sun ) A 

fascinating insight into Thailand's way of life. You will find countless outlets and 

stands selling delicious food  which is freshly cookedand served to you w

 

 

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS BANGKOK HUA HIN 

Visit The Venezia Hua Hin, the latest new  

opping attraction with the perfect combination of Hua Hin & Venice concept.   

Proceed to visit Swiss Sheep Farm,  In place of the ancient dream of those who  

ey surrounded by  

the love that surrounds you with warmth style European country. Continue to visit  

Am, from  

uildings, colorfully painted windows, down to stone-paved  

paths and domed towers. At night, Proceed to visit Hua Hin Night Market, where it  

is the local night market of shopping and entertainment for your own pleasure. 

After breakfast, visit Hua Hin Train Station built during the reign of King Rama VI,  

and only a short distance from the centre of town, Enroute to visit the Plearnwan  

ailand's first Eco Vintage Village which was built in late 2009 and  

. This Buddhist temple is home to the world’s largest statue of            

LuangPhorThuad. Proceed to visit Hua Hin Hills Vine Yard. The terrain of loamy- 

onsoon Valley  

Wines. Enroute to visit King Memorial Royal Park,  it is a historically themed park  

honouring past Thai Kings from Sukhotai period to current royal house of Chakri.  

sun ) A  

fascinating insight into Thailand's way of life. You will find countless outlets and  

erved to you within a matter   

http://cbs.wondershare.com/go.php?pid=2996&m=db


Day 04     Hua Hin - Bangkok 华欣 - 曼谷 

    After breakfast, proceed to travel back to Bangkok to visit The Golden Mount Wat Saket    

    Wat Saket in Bangkok Temple of the Golden Mount 93 Wat Saket, popularly known as the   

    Golden Mount or ‘Phu Khao Thong’, is a low hill crowned with a gleaming gold chedi.  

    Within, the 58-metre chedi houses a Buddha relic and welcomes worshippers all year  

    round. Continue shopping at Gem & Leather Factory and Honey Shop. Transfer to hotel   

    and check in. Overnight in Bangkok.  At night, Proceed to visit the night market by the river,  

    visit the latest night attraction- Asiatique Riverfront. 

 

Day 05     Bangkok - Kota Kinabalu 曼谷 - 哥打京那巴鲁 

     After breakfast, transfer to airport for departure. 

                   Depart 09:30AM Bangkok  

                   Arrival 13:35PM Kota Kinabalu 

Tour code : GA-BKK HH4D 

 

 

PACKAGE PRICE PER PERSON AS FOLLOWS :- 

 

RM 2350.00 PER PERSON ON SHARE TWIN ROOM 

RM 2350.00 PER PERSON ON TRIPLE ROOM 

RM 2150.00 FOR CHILD ON EXTRA BED ( share same room with 2 adult ) 

 

GROUP SIZE : 07 - 10 ADULTS BASED ON VAN - 11 SEATER ( NO TOUR LEADER ) 

GROUP SIZE : 12 & ABOVE BASED ON COACH - 35 - 40 SEATER 

( GROUP SIZE : ONLY 16 PAX & ABOVE WITH TOUR LEADER ) 

 

PEAK SEASON SURCHARGE : - ( NEED TO ADD ) 

20 DEC - 06 JAN 2019 (YEAR END SURCHARGE) @ RM 130.00 PER PERSON 

01 10 FEB 2019 9 (Chinese New Year) @ RM 280.00 PER PERSON 

Compulsory shopping stop : Gem Leather & honey ( 3 Stops ) 

 

PACKAGE PRICE - INCLUSIVE : - 

Return economy class ticket fly Air Asia direct from Kota Kinabalu with baggage 20 kilo and 

meals. 

5 days 4  nights tour with meals and sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary 

Axa Travel Insurance 5 Days coverage 

Tipping to coach driver and local Guide 

4 nights stay with hotel breakfast at (BANGKOK) 3* Baiyoke boutique / picnic Hotel or Similar 

                                                                 (HUA HIN) - Royal Pavillion / Riche Hotel or Similar 

 (KHAO YAI) - The Pino / The Hill Hotel or Similar 

 

• Need copy of valid Malaysian Passport and non - refundable deposit RM 1000.00 

• Upon booking, AIR ASIA TICKETS are Non - refundable 

 

 




